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A Testimony to Blessings
by Eric Tanouye

F

or me being a part of
the Church helps me
with my faith, which is to
trust in the Lord. He always answers your prayers.

tian conscience tells us to
help.

So, I would like to ask if
you can count your blessings now and help others
and our church through
Take for example this past our Every Member Canvas
year. We were warned of a Drive.
hurricane that if it landed And if you will indeed
would cause extreme
obey my commandments
hardship. My business has that I command you toemployees and their fami- day, to love the Lord
lies, and customers who
your God, and to serve
rely on us. So, we prayed
him with all your heart
and prayed. The hurriand with all your soul,
cane ended up going
he will give the rain for
north of Hawaii and
your land in its season,
avoided every island.
the early rain and the
There was minimum to
later rain, that you may
no damage. To me, this
gather in your grain and
was my miracle.
your wine and your oil.
And our church is made
up of a lot of good people
who really care for one
another. Although we
may not be perfect, Chris-
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Online Bible Study
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27
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online Community
Sing

November
Board Meetings
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And he will give grass in
your fields for your livestock, and you shall eat
and be full. –
Deuteronomy 11:13-15

Advent Devotional

T

hank you for sending the short reflections, poems, prayers, photos, and
artwork for our Advent devotional. There will be something to share for
every day from November 29 to December 25 on the themes of Hope, Peace,
Joy, and Love. We’ve had a number of submissions on Hope, so we’re looking
now for reflections on Peace, Joy, and Love. Please send them to the office, and
mahalo nui loa for sharing your wisdom and inspiration with us all.

CHC 2021 Elections

A

ttention, Church of
the Holy Cross members: election season isn’t
over quite yet! It’s time to
elect our church officers
and board members for
the next year. Since Covid19 is still with us, we will
be using a mail-in ballot
system similar to the one
we used for voting on the
church budget.
This issue of The Messenger includes the slate
of nominees for 2021.
Thanks to the Nomina-

tions Committee, chaired
by Eric Tanouye, for finding nominees for all these
positions. And thanks to
all those who have offered
to serve!
If you wish to nominate
(with their consent)
someone whose name is
not on the slate, or to offer your own name for
any of these positions,
please call the church office no later than Monday,
November 30. At that
point, nominations will

close.
Ballots and return
envelopes, with instructions, will be
mailed to members
during the week of December 4. We ask that
ballots be mailed, or
hand-delivered to the
key drop in the church
office, to arrive by
noon on Sunday, December 13. As with the
budget vote, your participation matters!

Church of the Holy Cross

Slate of Officers and Boards for 2021

Council Officers
Moderator
Vice Moderator
Secretary
Treasurer
Auditor
Historian
Past Moderator

Woody Kita
Stefan Tanouye
Gloria Kobayashi
Eric Tanouye
Peter Tadaki
Gail Wung
Robert Smith

Board of Deacons
Ann Kanahele
Christian Albano
Cindy Debus
Eric Tanouye
Janet Fujioka
Jennifer Tanouye
Reilly Narruhn
Suzanne Smith

Board of Christian Education
Amy Yamaki
Nalyn Ang
Faith Narruhn
Gail Wung
Joyce Nakamoto
Nite Robert
Nalyn Ang

Board of Trustees
Carolyn Lum-Bellem
Herbert Watanabe
Mary Ann Katayama
Mildred Daikawa
Robert Smith
Stefan Tanouye
Wayne Suzuki

Board of Stewardship & Mission
Anne Sadayasu
Barbara Iwami
Beverly Dodo
Genie Phillips
Jennifer Tanouye
Robert Smith

Women’s Fellowship
Moira Tanaka

Global Ministries
Sponsorship of Family Village Farm in Vellore, India

I

n January the Board of
Stewardship and Mission decided to sponsor
for a year, a child and
elder and the Family Village Farm-King’s Matriculation Day School for a
year through funds from
J’s Mini Mart. Sponsorship
of a child and elder would
be $35 each per month
and $25 a month for the
school.
Sponsorship provides
food, clothing, healthcare
and other needs and
sometimes housing and
education. At the Family
Village Farm-King’s
Matriculation Day School,
sponsorship provides
tuition for non-residential
children and one hot meal
a day during the school
year.
Through the months

since Covid-19 appeared,
the children were sent
home to their families or
guardian. New guidelines
were implemented to
increase sanitation for the
children and elders at the
residential facilities. Disinfecting, maintaining social distance; hand washing and wearing of masks
were implemented. Educational presentations on
Covid-19 preventive
measures were given by
the staff previous to the
shut down.
In June of 2020, there
were no Covid-19 positive
cases on the Family Village Farm so the office
resumed work. Social and
child welfare workers
have visited the farm to
ensure guidelines are
followed and the resi-

dents are well. When
the children return,
they will be placed on
14 day quarantine. An
example of how financial assistance has
helped the children is
the story of Rajesh,
who was taken into the
sponsorship program
at age 3 and has now
graduated from the
College of Nursing,
Christian Medical
College and works as
an Emergency Room
Nurse.
We will keep you
updated during the
year as to how the children and elders at the
school are doing
through our Global
Ministries sponsorship
at Church of the Holy
Cross.
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The Pastor’s Corner

W

hen I was in seminary, my hymnody
horizons expanded. That
was when I first encountered hymns that were
common in other UCC
churches, and in churches
from other traditions. Our
student body included
large numbers of UCC and
American Baptist students,
plus some Methodists, Roman Catholics, Unitarians,
and Presbyterians.
There was one Baptist
hymn I encountered then
that bounces into my head
from time to time, a most
resilient “earworm.”
“Farther along, we’ll know
all about it,” it claims.
“Farther along, we’ll understand why… We’ll understand it all by and by.”
To a seminarian wrestling
with systematic theology
papers, that was a goal fervently to be desired. Our
educational endeavor was
all about gaining and if
possible increasing understanding. We’ll understand
it all by and by.
These incomprehensible
days make me wonder:
what if we don’t?
What if understanding isn’t the purpose? What if
comprehension isn’t the

destination? What if
knowledge isn’t the
goal? What if we find
ourselves in the “great
by and by” and still
don’t understand everything?
I think that might be all
right.
I’d like to understand
everything. I have a
deep and persistent curiosity. As people have
observed, I remember
the oddest things (I also forget quite important things; I’d like
to understand that).
More important than
knowledge, however, is
the assurance of grace.
More important than
comprehension is the
comfort of compassion.
More important than
understanding is the
overarching love of
God.
In a world that so often
makes so little sense, I
crave comprehension.
But in a world in which
caring makes all the difference, I prefer the
sustenance of love.
With aloha,
Pastor Eric

Bible Study With
Pastor Eric

We gather for:


Deep questions



Surprising wisdom



Unforgettable stories



Seeds of thought



Refreshment for the
spirit
Bible Study Online:
Tuesdays 3:00 pm
See the Weekly Chime
for connection
information via Zoom,
or call the office for
instructions

November 22
Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24
Psalm 100
Ephesians 1:15-23
Matthew 25:31-46

November 29
Isaiah 64:1-9
Psalm 80:1-7, &
17-19
1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Mark 13:24-37

Contact Pastor Eric
Office phone: 808-935-1283  Parsonage/cell phone: 808-464-4884
Email: esanderson.ucc@gmail.com  Instagram: esanderson_ucc 
Twitter: @esanderson  Facebook: facebook.com/rev.eric.anderson
 facebook.com/holycrosshilo
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NOV & DEC
VOLUNTEERS
Sunday, November 22
Lay Reader
Gloria Kobayashi

November

December

Chapel Decoration
Connie Yoshiyama

5

Yamauchi, Darlene

3

Marshall, Katy

9

Kimura, Tricia

4

Kawazoe, Janine

Sunday, November 29

16

Nakayama, Robin

7

Yamada, Martha

19

Lay Reader
Woody Kita

Kamimura, Hatsue

7

Yamaki, Eli

20

Kobayashi, Raymond

11 Sumida, Cheryl

20

Ota, Laura

13 Fukuda, Sachie

22

Shioshita, Evonne

17 Hayashi, Saeko

Sunday, December 6

24

Inouye, Gordon

18 Yokoyama, Jay

29

Tanouye, Lois Jean

21 Tadaki, Lynn

Lay Reader
Jennifer Tanouye

30

Ushijima, Kendal

25 Takemoto, Setsuko

Chapel Decoration
Ruth & Sachi Ohata

Chapel Decoration
Beverly Dodo

Sunday, December 13
Lay Reader
Stefan Tanouye
Chapel Decoration
Jean Kita

T

KTA Thanksgiving SAVE-A-TAPE

he Senior Ministry is collecting KTA Thanksgiving cash register receipts, however, since
Senior Ministry is currently suspended we will be
donating the tapes to the Salvation Army. You can
drop off the tapes at the church office, mail it in to
440 West Lanikaula St., Hilo, HI, 96720 or give it to
Eileen

Sunday, December 20
Lay Reader
Barbara Iwami
Chapel Decoration
Cindy Debus

The Messenger
The Messenger is now a weekly newsletter distributed by the Church of the
Holy Cross in Hilo. If you have an article you would like to submit, please send it via email in Word
format to holycrosshilo@hawaii.rr.com
or via postal service.

Church of the Holy Cross—UCC
440 West Lanikaula Street
Hilo, HI 96720

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday on-line Worship Service begins at 10:00 am
Pastor: Rev. Eric S. Anderson

Weekly at the Church of the Holy Cross
The Gathering Place: Mondays, 12:00 pm pickleball, Building of Faith
Bible Study: Tuesdays, 3:00 p.m. via Zoom
One Song: Wednesdays, 11:00 a.m. online
Community Sing: 2nd & 4th Friday of every month, 6:00 p.m. online

Other Congregations Returning Soon
to Worship Here
CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
440 West Lanikaula Street
Hilo, HI 96720

Congregational Christian Church of American Samoa, Hilo [CCCAS] Rev. Ausage and Rev. Rae Lelili`o: 12:00 pm to 1:30

Office Hours
Mon–Thurs 8:00 am-12:30 pm
Friday 8:00 am-12:00 pm

Bedesta Church - Pastor Edmes Edwin: 3:30 to 6:30 in the Sanctuary

Ph. 808-935-1283
holycrosshilo@hawaii.rr.com
www.holycrosshilo.com

The United Church of Christ, Pohnpei – Rev. Bermenso Santiago and Rev.
Bensis Henry: 1:30 to 3:30 in the Sanctuary
Islamic Center of Hawaii: Fridays, 12 to 2 pm, Building of Faith

